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Anti-idiotype antibodies have been considered for vaccination approaches against different diseases, including cancers. Based on
that, we previously described an anti-bevacizumab idiotype monoclonal antibody, 10.D7, that revealed detectable antitumor effects
on a vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-dependent tumor model. Herein, we evaluated the possible applicability of a single-
chain variable fragment (scFv) for the 10.D7 antibody in a gene immunization strategy. After checking that mammalian cells
transfected to express the 10.D7 scFv are recognized by bevacizumab, it was explored the ability of our scFv construction, in a
gene-based scheme, to elicit an immune response containing VEGF-binding antibodies. The results provide evidence that the
designed 10.D7 scFv construct maintains the anti-bevacizumab idiotype features and has potential to activate an immune response
recognizing VEGF.

Gene Therapy; https://doi.org/10.1038/s41434-022-00376-9

INTRODUCTION
Based on the idiotype network theory [1], an anti-idiotype (Id)
antibody reacts with the binding site of a particular antibody,
presenting features that make it behave as an antigen surrogate.
Anti-Id antibodies have been proposed to be used in vaccination
against diseases, including those autoimmune [2], infectious [3],
and neoplastic [4], especially for inducing antibody responses
targeting proper or difficult-to-emulate conformational determi-
nants [5–7]. Although several of the anti-Id applications use full-
length monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) [8], polyclonal antibodies
and immunoglobulin-derived recombinant formats have also
been considered as immunogen [9]. An artificial antibody
construction frequently used for that purpose is the single-chain
variable fragment (scFv), which consists of the variable regions of
the immunoglobulin heavy and light chains joined by a flexible
linker [10].
The vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is a self-

glycoprotein known to participate in many physiologic and
pathologic events [11]. This molecule is the main target of
antiangiogenic strategies for cancer treatment. The first and most
promising therapeutic product against a pro-angiogenic factor is a
humanized anti-VEGF mAb, called bevacizumab. This antibody
was initially approved by US FDA for use in colorectal carcinoma
and, later, also in non-small cell lung carcinoma, cervical
cancer, progressive glioblastoma, and renal cell carcinoma, among
others [12].
We have formerly described an anti-bevacizumab idiotype mAb,

10.D7, that elicits VEGF-binding antibodies and shows consider-
able therapeutic potential in a tumor mouse model [13]. Herein,
we report a proof-of-concept study aimed to evaluate whether an
scFv for the 10.D7 mAb would maintain the anti-Id property of the

corresponding full-length mAb and activate a VEGF-binding
antibody response when used as an immunogen.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture
HEK 293 T cells (ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in DMEM (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA), and B16-F10 cells (ATCC) in RPMI-
1640 (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Both media were supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS; Thermo Fisher Scientific). 10.D7 hybridoma cells
were maintained in RPMI-1640 containing 10% FBS and 50 μM
2-mercaptoethanol. All cells were cultured at 37 °C in a humidified
atmosphere with 5% CO2 and were regularly checked for mycoplasma
contamination.

Construction of 10.D7 scFv gene
Total RNA was isolated from 106 10.D7 hybridoma cells with TRIzol
(Thermo Fisher Scientific). The cDNA of VH and VL were synthesized with
oligos A and C, respectively, using High-capacity cDNA reverse transcrip-
tion kit (Applied Biosystems, Waltham, MA, USA) (Table 1), as previously
described [14]. Briefly, a solution containing 1 μg RNA in 5 μl of sterile
water, 1 μl of 10 × buffer, 0.4 μl dNTP at 100mM, 1 μl 10x random primer,
0.5 μl MultiScribe reverse transcriptase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) at 50 U/µl,
and 2.1 µl of sterile water, totaling a 10-µl final volume, was prepared. The
reaction was conducted in a thermocycler at 25 °C for 10min, 37 °C for two
hours, and 85 °C for 5 min.

The DNA fragments encoding for the VH and VL domains of 10.D7 mAb
were then amplified by PCR using A+ B and C+ D oligo pairs (1 μM each),
respectively (Table 1). PCR work solution was prepared according to the
manufacturer’s instructions: 5 µl of cDNA diluted 1:100 in sterile water,
0.25 µl of sense primer and 0.25 µl of antisense, 12.5 µl of Master Mix
(Thermo Fisher Scientific), and 7 µl of sterile water. The antibody heavy
chain amplification conditions were: 94 °C for 3 min; 40 cycles at 94 °C for
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1min, 62 °C for 30 s, and 72 °C for 1 min; and a final incubation of 5 min at
72 °C. The light chain amplification conditions were: 94 °C for 3 min; 40
cycles at 94 °C for 1 min, 60 °C for 30 s and 72 °C for 1 min; 5 min at 72 °C.
The products were analyzed by electrophoresis on a 1% agarose gel in TAE
(40mM Tris-acetate, 1 mM EDTA). The DNA bands were detected with
SYBR Safe DNA stain (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a Gel Doc EZ Imager
system (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA). DNA fragments corresponding to VH
and VL were purified from the agarose gel with Geneclean (MP
Biomedicals, Solon, OH, USA) and further analyzed using BigDye
Terminator Ready (Thermo Fisher Scientific) on a genetic analyzer
sequencer. The 10.D7 scFv was designed in the VH-linker-VL orientation,
using (Gly4Ser)3 as a linker [15], and was synthesized by a gene service
(GenScript, Piscataway, NJ, USA) into a pcDNA3.1 expression vector
containing the EcoRI and HindIII restriction sites. To confirm the final
product, the plasmid vector was digested with EcoRI and HindIII, and the
insert englobing the scFv gene was sequenced.

Animals
6–8-week-old male C57Bl/6 mice were obtained from “Centro de
Desenvolvimento de Modelos Experimentais para Medicina e Biologia”
(CEDEME/UNIFESP, Brazil) animal facility and maintained with a 12:12 h
light:dark cycle and water ad libitum. Experiments were performed after
anesthetic induction with ketamine (100mg/kg; Syntec, Brazil) and
xylazine (10mg/kg; Syntec). Mice were euthanized by anesthetic overdose.
All procedures were in accordance with the guidelines of the US National
Research Council for care and use of laboratory animals [16].

Enzyme immunoassay (ELISA) studies
Cell-bound ELISA was performed to assess whether 10.D7 scFv gene-
transfected cells are recognized by bevacizumab. For that, HEK 293 T cells
were transfected with pcDNA3.1(+) containing or not the scFv gene, using
the Superfect Transfection Reagent (Qiagen, Germany) following the
manufacturer’s instructions. Transfected cells were plated on a 96-well
plate (2 × 104 cells/well) and fixed with 0.05% glutaraldehyde (Sigma).
Endogenous peroxidase was neutralized with 1% H2O2 (Sigma). After
blocking with 1% bovine serum albumin (BSA; Sigma) in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), wells were incubated for 1 h at 37 °C in the presence
or absence of 1 µg/ml bevacizumab (Avastin; Roche, Switzerland). After
washes with PBS containing 0.1% BSA and 0.05% Tween 20 (Sigma), wells
were incubated with biotin-conjugated anti-human IgG (Sigma).
Indirect ELISA was carried out to detect VEGF-binding antibodies in

serum samples. 96-well plates were coated with 50 ng/ml recombinant
VEGF (Thermo Fisher Scientific), blocked with 1% BSA in PBS, and
incubated overnight at 4 °C with bevacizumab (1 μg/ml) or serum samples
from animals immunized with pcDNA3.1 or pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7. Sera
were obtained by bleeding the retro-orbital plexus of ketamine/xylazine-
anesthetized mice 15 days after the last immunization dose. After washes,
wells were incubated with anti-mouse or anti-human IgG secondary
antibody (Thermo Fisher Scientific), both conjugated with biotin.
In both assays, after incubation with peroxidase-streptavidin (Sigma) for

30min at room temperature, the wells were developed with
o-phenylenediamine substrate (Sigma). The reaction was stopped with
4 N H2SO4 (Merck, Germany) and absorbance values were read at 490 nm.

Mouse immunization
For gene immunization studies, animals were intramuscularly injected with
DNA plasmid (50 µg in each quadriceps) four times at 15-day intervals.
Immediately after each administration, six electric pulses (100 V; 40

milliseconds per pulse; 1-second interval) were applied through 10-mm
tweezer electrodes (T820-BTX; Genetronics, San Diego, CA, USA) positioned
close to the injection sites [17, 18].

In vivo tumor growth
The potential antitumor effect of immunization with 10.D7 scFv gene was
assessed in a subcutaneous tumor model. For that, on the 15th day after
the last immunization dose, mice were subcutaneously challenged with
5 × 105 B16-F10 cells in the left flank. Tumor growth was monitored daily
with a caliper. Two groups: pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7-immunized, and
pcDNA3.1-immunized (empty vector control) mice. Tumor volume was
calculated considering the equation: Volume= (large diameter) × (small
diameter)2 × 0.52 [19].

Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were performed with GraphPad Prism, version 7.0
(GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA). Data were analyzed by Student’s t-
test, when two groups were compared, or by one-way ANOVA followed by
Bonferroni’s post-test, in the case of multiple comparisons, as indicated in
the figure legends. The differences were considered significant when
p < 0.05.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pre-clinical and clinical studies using plasmid DNA have been
described to prevent or treat several diseases, including cancers,
and their results are promising [20]. DNA is considered a valuable
biomaterial to develop vaccines [21], with some attractive
characteristics, such as its good stability. Also, DNA prepara-
tions are cost-effective and relative easy to be obtained compared
to proteins [20].
In this work, we evaluated the potential of a DNA vaccine

strategy, based on the idiotype network theory [1], to trigger
immune response containing antibodies that bind to the vascular
endothelial growth factor (VEGF). For that, the gene coding a
single-chain variable fragment (scFv) [10] for the 10.D7 anti-
idiotype (Id) mAb [13] was obtained. The genes of the variable (Fv)
regions of the light (L) and heavy (H) chains were isolated from the
10.D7 hybridoma cells, sequenced, and used to construct a
conventional scFv in the VH-VL orientation. Figure 1a shows 340-
bp and 324-bp bands, referring to purified FvH and FvL products,
respectively. BLAST analyses of these sequences showed ~94%
and ~97% homology with other FvH and FvL mouse immunoglo-
bulin chains, respectively.

Table 1. Sequence of primers used for the isolation of VH and VL from
10.D7 mAb.

Primer ID Sequence

A 5′-AG GT{G/C} {A/C}A{A/G} CTG CAG {G/C}AG TC{A/T} GG-3′

B 5′-TGA GGA GAC GGT GAC CGT GGT CCC TTG GCC CC-3′

C 5′-GAC ATT GAG CTC ACC CAG TCT CCA-3′

D 5′-CCG TTT GAT TTC CAG CTT GGT GCC-3′;

5′-CCG TTT TAT TTC CAG CTT GGT CCC-3′;

5′-CCG TTT TAT TTC CAA CTT TGT CCC-3′;

5′-CCG TTT CAG CTC CAG CTT GGT CCC-3′

Fig. 1 Construction of a plasmid encoding the 10.D7 scFv. a Gel
electrophoresis of RT-PCR amplified products of VH and VL genes
from 10.D7 hybridoma cells. VH- and VL-related bands have,
respectively, ~340 and ~324 bp. A 1 kb Plus DNA ladder (Thermo
Fisher Scientific) was used as a size marker. b Digestion products of
pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7 with EcoRI/HindIII (different clones). ~830-bp
band insert, relative to a 100 bp DNA ladder (Promega, Madison, WI,
USA), may comprise the 10.D7 scFv gene. Both analyses were
performed on a 1% agarose gel.
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The designed 10.D7 scFv gene was inserted along with a signal
peptide into pcDNA3.1(+) vector to then functionally evaluate the
encoded protein. As indicated in Fig. 1b, the digestion of the
constructed plasmid DNA with EcoRI/Hindlll releases an insert of
~830-bp, which may correspond to the scFv gene. By using
the obtained vector, our scFv gene was first checked whether it
expresses a product recognized by bevacizumab. That analysis
was performed by cell-bound ELISA in HEK 293 T cells transfected
to express or not the 10.D7 scFv. Figure 2a shows that the
bevacizumab binding to cells transfected with pcDNA3.1-
scFv10.D7 plasmid is significantly higher than the detected in
the empty vector group (p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA, followed by
Bonferroni’s post-test). This result indicates that the designed scFv
may preserve the bevacizumab-binding ability of the parental full-
length mAb and, if any mismatched VH-VL arrangement occurred,
which was already found for other scFvs [22, 23, 24], it does not
seem to have affected the antibody anti-Id feature.
Thereafter, the designed 10.D7 scFv was explored as a DNA

vaccine administered intramuscularly. In our approach, the scFv
gene was delivered by electroporation, which was already
reported to enhance the expression of plasmid genes [25] and
elicit humoral immunity superior to that obtained when used the
intramuscular route alone [26, 27]. It has been described the need
for up to three doses to generate neutralizing antibodies sufficient
to have detectable DNA vaccination efficacy [28]. We evaluated
the presence of VEGF-binding antibodies after two and four doses,
and the results, despite varying between animals, revealed in most

cases the same antibody levels at both time points. However, we
also had mouse whose antibody response was detected only in
the last sample point considered (Supplementary Fig. 1), which led
us to use in this work a four-dose protocol with the intention to
maximize the number of responders. The vaccination protocol,
provided in Fig. 2b, was designed based on the described
previously [18].
VEGF-binding antibodies were assessed 15 days after the fourth

immunization dose. For that, sera from C57BI/6 mice immunized
with pcDNA3.1 or pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7 vectors were analyzed by
ELISA. The comparison between the experimental and empty
vector control groups shows a significant difference (p < 0.001;
one-way ANOVA/Bonferroni’s post-test) (Fig. 2c), which suggests
that the expressed 10.D7 scFv may mimic VEGF and induces an
immune response containing antibodies reactive to VEGF, which is
a phylogenetically conserved molecule. Thus, this result indicates
that the 10.D7 scFv immunization surpass an immune tolerance to
a self-antigen [29].
The detected anti-anti-Id antibody levels were relatively low,

which is not unexpected. The magnitude of the observed
antibody response seems to be consistent with the one
in the report used as a base for the 10.D7 scFv vaccination
protocol. Like us, such work also showed modest ELISA results
after the intramuscular-electroporation delivery of four doses of
the gene of an anti-Id scFv that mimics a self-protein [18].
Despite the weak ELISA signals, it was enough to detect an

antitumor activity. The application of the 10.D7 scFv gene in an

Fig. 2 Evaluation of the 10.D7 scFv binding and the antitumoral activities of the designed vaccine. a Cell-bound ELISA detection of
bevacizumab recognition of HEK 293 T cells transfected with pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7. Cells transfected with pcDNA3.1 (empty vector) were used
as control. Bevacizumab binding was detected with biotin-conjugated anti-human IgG antibodies followed by peroxidase-streptavidin. Assay
performed in quadruplicate. Mean ± SD. **p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA/Bonferroni’s post-test. b In vivo experimental design. c ELISA detection
of VEGF-binding antibodies in 1:100-diluted serum samples collected 15 days after the last immunization dose. Bevacizumab was used as a
positive control. Negative control, pre-immune serum. Assay performed in quadruplicate. Mean ± SD. **p < 0.001; one-way ANOVA/
Bonferroni’s post-test. d B16-F10 tumor growth curves. Mice were immunized with pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7 (n= 9) or pcDNA3.1 (empty vector;
n= 10). Tumor volume was calculated from the measured perpendicular diameters. Mean ± SD. *p < 0.005; **p < 0.001; Student’s t-test.
e Tumor mass (mean ± SD) on the 14th day after tumor cell injection. Assay performed in quadruplicate. **p < 0.001; Student’s t-test.
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immunization scheme was assessed in the B16-F10 subcutaneous
tumor model, which is known to be dependent on VEGF [30].
Animals receiving the pcDNA3.1-scFv10.D7 plasmid showed
reduced tumor growth compared to the empty vector control
group (Fig. 2d). The average tumor mass at the end of the
experiment, on the 14th day after tumor cell injection, was
significantly lower in the scFv group than the detected in the
control one (p= 0.0002; Student’s t-test) (Fig. 2e). These findings
point out that the previously described antitumor effect resulting
from full-length 10.D7 mAb immunization [13] is also detected
following a 10.D7 scFv gene-based strategy, without the need to
have a protein immunogen purified.
Our data bring evidence of a potential vaccine application of

the gene of an anti-Id construction conceived from a commercial
VEGF-targeting antibody, bevacizumab. Id vaccines have long
been considered a treatment option for cancers [31]. The strategy
not only has shown potential to influence tumor growth [32], but
also has demonstrated some clinical benefits in phase I-III trials
[33, 34], which reinforces the relevance of the Id approaches.
The gene vaccine development consists of a multistep process,

going from the immunogen formulation format to the immuniza-
tion regimen, which includes the gene delivery and the number of
doses [21]. Although all these aspects can be optimized in the
proposed anti-Id vaccine, the used protocol, based on a well-
succeeded previous one [18], was useful to detect the potential of
the 10.D7 scFv gene to trigger antibodies reacting with VEGF.
Together, our results reveal a promising scFv that may retain

the anti-bevacizumab Id features of the previously described
parental mAb. Based on the idiotype network, the designed
construction has potential to be explored in DNA (or even mRNA)
vaccines to activate VEGF-binding responses.

DATA AVAILABILITY
The data that support the reported results are available from the corresponding
authors upon reasonable request.
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